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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Multiple Affect Adjective Check List - Today Form 
(MAACL-T) (Zuckerman and Lubin, 1965) has been used 
extensively to ascertain the level of anxiety, depression, 
and hostility in many experimental settings often in a 
pre-post testing situation. Several studies (Herron, 
Bernstein, and Rosen9 1967; Herron, 1969) have raised 
questions about the susceptibility of the MAACL-T to 
certain response sets. The purpose of the present study 
was to investigate the effects of the induced socially 
desirable or undesirable responding set on all three of the 
MAACL-T scales both for the keyed checked and unchecked 
adjectives. 
The Multiple Affect Adjective Check List was developed 
in stages. Its early counterpart was the Affect Adjective 
Check List (AACL) for the measurement of anxiety (Zuckerman, 
1960). The AACL was developed to measure the affective 
state of anxiety at any point in time by instructionally 
giving a time reference. Therefore the time frame used by 
the Subjects (Ss) would not be in question either to the §s 
or the Examiner. Its purpose was to measure changes in the 
anxiety state over short periods of time. The keyed items 
1 
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were determined by an item analysis of checked and unchecked 
adjectives that significantly differentiated (p<.05) normals 
from psychiatric patients rated high in anxiety. Reliabi-
lity for the Today form was established with the Kuder-
Richardson Formula 20. As expected the internal reliability 
was high (r=.85 p<.001) and the retest reliability was low 
(r=.Jl p<.05). Validity was established by administering 
the AACL-Today to 35 elementary psychology college students. 
It was administered several times prior to an examination 
day and then again on an examination day. The AACL score 
was significantly (p<.05) higher on the exam day than on the 
non-exam days. 
The MAACL was devised to measure time to time changes 
in the affects of anxiety, depression, and hostility. The 
keyed anxiety adjectives, both the eleven checked and the 
ten unchecked items are identical on the AACL and the MAACL. 
The selection of the depression and hostility adjectives 
followed the same criteria as for selection of the anxiety 
items -- a significant difference (p<.05) in checking 
frequency between a control group and an experimental group 
with adjectives not above an 8th grade reading level. 
Additionally the depression or hostility adjectives could 
not be contained in the anxiety scale nor duplicated in the 
other scale (Zuckerman, Lubin, Vogel, and Valerius, 1964). 
Reliability was established for all three scales of the 
MAACL~Today by the split half method (p<.01). Since the 
'.foday form was designed to be sensitive to day to day 
changes no significant correlation was expected from the 
test-retest method. Expectations were met except for the 
depression scale where a significant correlation (p<.05) 
between scores of the second and third testing day was 
found. This might possibly indicate that depression as 
measured by the MAACL-T Form is not as variable from day to 
day as are anxiety and hostility. It therefore could be 
'·· 
viewed as a personality trait rather than a state~ 
3 
Validity was determined for the depression scale by 
noting the significant increases (p<.05) in the depression 
score after watching a film that had content judged depress-
ing. Validity of the hostility scale was determined by 
inducing a hypnotic state into Ss and comparing hostility 
scores before a hostile suggestion and after. There was a 
significant increase (p<.05) in the hostility score. More 
reliability and validity information for all three scales 
given at the same time can be folilnd elsewhere (Zuckerman 
and Lubin, 1965a). Normative data can also be found for 
different populations (Zuckerman and Lubin, 1965a; 
Zuckerman and Lubin, 1965b). 
The score of the MAACL was the sum of the keyed adjec-
tives that were checked plus a group of adjectives that 
were scored if left unchecked. This procedure was repeated 
for each scale with none of the adjectives keyed on more 
than one scale (Zuckerman and Lubin, 1965a). Bush (1973) 
used 264 adjectives found in previous research to denote 
feeling and identified three bipolar dimensions of feeling. 
4 
He found that the MAACL anxiety checked items were high on 
dimension two, activation, but the anxiety checked adjec-
tives differed from the anxiety unchecked items principally 
on dimension one, pleasantness-unpleasantness. He suggested 
that the anxiety adjectives in the context of the MAACL 
probably were some combination of pleasantness-unpleasant-
ness and activation. Bush also found that the hostility 
checked and the hostility unchecked· adjectives were appro-
priately found on the high or low end of dimension three, 
level of aggression, with the exception of the MA.A.CL checked 
adjectives, discontented and disgusted. The MAACL depres-
sion scale was in most agreement with the pleasantness-
unpleasantness dimension. 
Bush's results indicated that the checked adjectives 
were obviously associated with the state being measured 
while the unchecked adjectives are associated with some 
unnamed state approximately opposite to the one stated. In 
this sense the unchecked adjectives are more subtly assoc-
iated with the measured state. The concept of a subtle-
obvious dimension in scoring personality traits and states 
was not new with the MAACL. Wiener (1948) had developed 
subtle and obvious keys for five scales of the MMPI and 
had suggested that the scoring of subtle responses was more 
appropriate for normal populations and that scoring obvious 
responses was more appropriate for psychiatric populations. 
Regarding the general issue of response sets, the 
Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests (APA, 1974) 
suggested that . . . evidence should be presented of the 
extent to which scores are susceptible to an at-
tempt by the examinee to present a socially desir-
able, conforming, or false picture of himself, or 
to which the scores may reflect other response 
sets or styles. (p. 47-48). 
This consideration was listed as "very desirable". 
Zuckerman and Lubin (1965a) recognized the difficulties of 
5 
response sets and have attempted to deal with them. However 
Herron (1969) has raised some serious questions about the 
susceptibility of the MAACL to response sets. He suggested 
that more inquiry was needed into the relationship between 
MAACL scores and response sets. Zuckerman (1969) suggested 
that the individual user should be aware of the possibility 
of response set influence and interpret his data accord-
ingly. 
Social desirability or the tendency to respond to items 
in terms of their social desirability value rather than 
their content was the primary identified response set. 
Siller and Chipman (1963) reported significant (p<.01) 
correlations between several social desirability scales and 
the MAACL-Anxiety scale (General Form). Zuckerman and 
Lubin (1965a) suggested that because of the small magnitude 
of the correlations little of the variance could be ex-
plained by a socially desirable response. This conclusion 
was based upon correlations between the MMPI L, F, and K 
scales and the MAACL-T anxiety~ depression and hostility 
scales for psychiatric patients. No support for this 
position was offered based on normal populations. The 
6 
relatively weak arguments against response sets by Zuckerman 
and Lubin (1965a) and the critical review by Herron (1969) 
suggested that more research was needed with the MAACL-T 
with respect to its susceptibility to response sets. 
If response patterns did influence MAACL scores it 
seemed reasonable to expect to find differences with 
respect to the checked score rather than the unchecked score 
in experimental procedures designed to induce false or 
elicit socially desirable responses. The present study was 
designed to investigate the effects of experimentally 
inducing response sets on the unchecked and checked scores 
of the anxiety, depression, and hostility scales of the 
MAACL-T Form in a normal population. If there are signi-
ficant differences in unchecked or checked scores of the 
different scales of .the MAACL-T with respect to faking 
anxiety, depression, or hostility or social desirability 
with respect to these same states, then there is reason to 
reevaluate the use of the MAACL in situations where the Ss 
can ascertain or guess what response is requested from them. 
Based on the previous discussion the following four 
hypotheses have been made: 
1. The checked scores of the faking anxiety, depres-
sion, and hostility groups will be larger than the checked 
scores of the normal group. 
2. The checked scores of the normal group will be 
larger than the checked scores of the group responding in a 
socially desirable way to anxiety, depression, and hostility. 
3, There will be no significant difference between 
the unchecked scores of the normal group and the unchecked 
scores of the groups faking anxiety, depression, or 
hostility. 
4. There will be no significant difference between 
the unchecked scores of the normal group and the unchecked 
scores of the groups responding in a socially desirable 





Seventy male and seventy female volunteer undergraduate 
students at Oklahoma State University served as Sso Twenty 
§s were randomly assigned to the normal control group while 
twenty §s were randomly assigned to each of the six experi-
mental response set conditions of faking anxious, faking 
depressed, faking hostility, faking not anxious, faking not 
depressed, and faking not hostile. All Ss participated for 
minimal extra course credit. Each condition had an equal 
number of male and female §s. 
Materials 
Multiple Affect Adjective Check List (Appendix A). The 
MAACL is a 132 item checklist that requires §s to check 
every adjective that describes how he feels. The §'s score 
is determined by adding the keyed checked and unchecked 
adjectives for each.of the three scales of anxiety, depres-
sion, and hostility. 
Instructional~ Stimuli (Appendix B). The instruc-
tional set requested the Ss to respond to one of six experi-
mental response sets of faking anxious, depressed or hostile 
or of faking not anxious, not depressed or not hostile or in 
8 
the normal manner for the control group. 
Procedure 
9 
After previously obtaining permission the Examiner 
arrived at the classroom prior to beginning the first class 
session of the third week of the Fall term. After an intro-
ductory verbal statement (Appendix C) the MAACL-T and 
instructional set were passed out to the volunteering Ss in 
each of three class sessions in a random order until the 
desired number of Ss had responded to the MAACL. After each 
session the completed checklists were collected. More than 
enough Ss were obtained in this manner to fill each cell. 
Consequently the final number of Ss was determined by ran-
domly selecting ten male and ten female Ss from the pool of 
Ss completing each experimental condition. This was done 
before the checklists were scored. 
Experimental Design 
The MAACL test data were analyzed using nine Jx2 
analyses of variance with repeated measures on the unchecked 
and cheeked keyed adjectives of each scale. The independent 
variables were the three levels of response set, (1) faking 
anxious (FA), depressed (FD), or hostile (FH); (2) faking a 
socially desirable not anxious (FNA), depressed (FND), or 
hostile (FNH) and (J) a control normal group (CN)j and the 
two levels of response visibility, (1) checked (0) or (2) 
unchecked (S). The dependent variable was the proportion 
of keyed adjectives responded to. Specifically for each s, 
a proportional score was obtained for each of the two levels 
10 
of response visibility, checked and unchecked. These two 
proportions were obtained by calculating the ratio of keyed 
checked adjectives to total possible keyed checked adjec-
tives and the ratio of the keyed unchecked adjectives to the 
total possible keyed unchecked adjectives for each scale 
(Appendix D, Table IV) . 
A priori predictions dealt only with the relationship 
between the similar faking affect state and scale, i.e. FA, 
FNA and anxiety scale; FD, FND and depression scale; and FH, 
FNH and hostility scale. No predictions were made concern-
ing the six remaining combinations of faking affect states 
and scales. Consequently the initial probability level was 
established at .25 to allow for investigation of these 
relationships. Tukey•s HSD test (Kirk, 1968) was used for 
both post hoc and simple main effects test. A probability 
level of .05 was used for the latter test. Significance 




Because of the volume of information generated by this 
study the results section has been limited to a verbal 
description of the findings. Statistical data are provided 
elsewhere (summary of statistical tests, Appendix F; 
analysis of va!'.iance table, Appendix G; correlation matrix, 
Appendix H). This section has been organized so that over-
all results have been presented followed by more indepth 
reporting of the results of each scale. It was hoped that 
this format would assist the reader in his comprehension of 
the results. 
Overall Results 
As can be seen from the summary of statistical tests 
(Appendix F) the overall comparisons among all faking groups 
(Factor A) for all three scales were statistically signifi-
cant (p<.10). The summary of statistical findings (Table I) 
verbalize,s the individual statistically significant rela-
tionships between the different faking groups for each of 
the three MAACL scales. Of the nine pairwise comparisons 
between the faking groups for the anxiety scale only the 














VERBAL SUMMARY OF S!GNIFICANT FINDINGS 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 
FA more anxious 
than CN. 
FA more anxious 
than FNA. 
CN more anxious 
than FNA. 
FD more anxious 
than CN. 




Main Effects B 
Difference between 
~eyed checked and 
unchecked. -i.te.ms._ ·--· 
The unchecked 
items were more 
frequently left 
blank than the 
checked items were 
checked. 
The unchecked 
items were more 
:frequently left 
blank tl').an the 
checked items were 
checked. 
Interaction Effecta AxB 
~otes % reflects aver-
age % of keyed items 
.er.idors.ed 
FA more anxious than 
FNA ons 
checked (39.5% vs. 
4.95%) 
uncheqked (81% vs. 40%) 
checked vs. unchecked: 
FA (J9.5% vs. 81%) 
~NA_ (4.95% vs. 40%) 
QN (24.1% vs. 60%) 
FD.more anxious than CN 
C>?'.J. ~ 
checked (47.5% vs. 
24.1%) .. 
unch~qked (95% vs. 60%) 
FD more anxious than 
FND o:n-t . , 
~h~cked {47.75% vs. 
1. 35%) .. 









TABLE I (Continued) 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 
FH more anxious 
than FNH. 
CN more anxious 
than FNH. 
Main Effect: B 
Difference between 
keyed checked and 
unchecked items 
The unchecked 
items were more 
frequently left 
blank than the 
checked items were 
checked. 
Interaction Effect: AxB 
Note: % reflects aver-
age % of keyed items 
endorsed 
CN more anxious than 
FND ons 
checked (24.1% vs. 
1.35%) 
unchecked (60% vs. 
17.5%) 
checked vs. uncheckeds 
FD (47.75% vs. 95%) 
FND (1.35% vs. 17.5%) 
CN (24.1% vs. 60%) 
FH more anxious than CN 
ons 
unchecked (89% vs. 60%) 
FH more anxious than 
FNH ons 
checked (29.5% vs. 
6.8%) 
unchecked (89% vs. 39%) 
checked vs. unchecked 
FH (29.5% vs. 89%) 
FNH (6.8% vs. 39%) 











TABLE I (Continued) 
Main Effects A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 
FD more depressed 
than CN. · 
FD more depressed 
than FND. 
CN more depressed 
than FND. 
Main Effects B 
Difference between 
keyed checked and 
unchecked items 
The unchecked 
items were more 
frequently left 
blank than the 
checked items were 
checked. 
The unchecked 
items were more 
frequently left 
blank than the 
checked items were 
checked. 
Interaction Effects AxB 
Notes % reflects aver-
age % of keyed items 
endorsed 
FA more depressed than 
FNA on unchecked 
(71. 7.5% vs. .50%) 
checked vs. unchecked• 
FA (18% vs. 71.7.5%) 
FNA (11.~.5% vs • .50%) 
CN (2.5.2.5% vs. 64 • .5%) 
FD more depressed than 
CN ons 
checked (69.25% vs. 
2.5.2.5%) 
unchecked (94.5% vs. 
64 • .5%) . 
FD more depressed than 
FND ona 
checked (69.2.5% vs. 
~ • .5%) 
unchecked (94 • .5% vs. 
18.7.5%) 
CN more depressed than 
FND ona 









TABLE I (Continued) 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
J Faking Groups 
FH more depressed 
than CN. 
FH more depressed 
than FNH. 
CN more depressed 
than FNH. 
Main Effect: B 
Difference between 
keyed checked and 
unchecked items 
The unchecked 
items were more 
frequently left 
blank than the 
checked items were 
checked. 
Interaction Effect: AxB 
Note: % reflects aver-
age % of keyed items 
endorsed 
unchecked (64.5% vs. 
18.75%) 
checked vs. uncheckeds 
FD (69.25% vs. 94.5%) 
FND (2.5% vs. 18.75%) 
CN (25.25% vs. 64.5%) 
FH more depressed than 
CN on: 
unchecked (90% vs. 
64.5%) 
FH more depressed than 
FNH on: 
checked (JJ.25% vs. 
J.25%) 
unchecked (90% vs. 
44.25%) 
CN more depressed than 
FNH ons 
checked (25.25% vs. 
J.25%) 
unchecked (64.5% vs. 
44.25%) 
checked vs. unchecked: 











TABLE I (Continued) 
Main Effectg A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 
FA more hostile 
than FNA 
FD more hostile 
than CN. 
FD more hostile 
than FND. 
CN more hostile 
than FND. 
Main Effect: B 
Difference between 
keyed checked and 
unchecked items 
The unchecked 
items were more 
frequently left 
blank than the 
checked items were 
checked. 
The unchecked 
items were more 
frequently left 
blank than the 
checked items were 
checked. 
Interaction Effect: AxB 
Notes % reflects aver-
age % of keyed items 
endorsed 
FNH (J.25% vs. 44.25%) 
CN (25.25% vs. 64.5%) 
FA more hostile than 
FNA on: 
unchecked (74.6% vs. 
42.85%) 
FA more hostile than 
CN ons 
unchecked (74.6% vs. 
57 .1%) 
checked vs. unchecked: 
FA (19.05% vs. 74.6%) 
FNA (2.5% vs. 42.85%) 
CN (10.05% vs. 57.1%) 
FD more hostile than 
CN on: 
checked (40% vs. 
10.05%) 
unchecked (96.3% vs. 
57.1%) 
FD more hostile than 
FND on: 











TABLE I (Continued) 
Main Effects A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 
FH more hostile 
than CN. 
FH more hostile 
than FNH. 
CN more hostile 
than FNH. 
Main Effects B 
Difference between 
keyed checked and 
unchecked items 
The unchecked 
items were more 
frequently left 
blank than the 
checked items were 
checked. 
Interaction Effects AxB 
Notes % reflects aver-
age % of keyed items 
endorsed 
unchecked (96.3% vs. 
30.5%) 
CN more hostile than 
FND ona 
unchecked (57.1% vs. 
30.5%) 
checked vs. unchecked: 
FD (40% vs. 96.3%) 
FND (0.6% vs. 30.5%) 
CN (10.05% vs. 57.1%) 
FH more hostile than 
CN on: 
checked (75.05% vs. 
10.05%) 
unchecked (97.55% vs. 
57.lf~) 
FH more.hostile than 
FNH on: 
checked (75.05% vs. 
1.55%) 






TABLE I (Continued) 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 
Main Effect: B 
Difference between 
keyed checked and 
unchecked items 
Interaction Effects AxB 
Note: % reflects aver-
age % of keyed items 
endorsed 
CN more hostile than 
FNH on: 
unchecked (57.1% vs. 
42.25%) 
checked vs. uncheckeds 
FH (75.05% vs. 97.55%) 
FNH (1.55% vs. 42.25%) 
CN (10.05% vs. 57.1%) 
19 
predetermined .05 statistical significance level. On the 
depression scale none of the three comparisons involving 
the FA, FNA, and CN groups rea9hed statistical significance 
while the other six were statistically significant. Of the 
nine comparisons on the hostility scale the FA vs. CN and 
CN vs. FNA comparisons were not statistically significant 
while all others were. 
Viewed differently, the groups faking the socially 
undesirable affect state scored statistically significantly 
higher than the CN group in six out of nine cases (p<.05). 
There was no significant difference between the FA and CN 
groups on the depression and hostility scales and no signi-
ficant difference between the FH and CN groups on the 
anxiety scale. Of the nine comparisons between the CN 
group and the groups faking the socially desirable affect 
state only CN vs. FNA comparisons on the depression and 
hostility scales failed to reach statistical significance 
(p<.05). The only nonsignificant test of the nine compari-
sons between the groups faking the affect and the groups not 
faking the affect was the difference between the FA and FNA 
groups on the depression scale. For all three scales the 
faking group consistently scored higher than the CN group, 
indicating higher levels of anxiety, depression or hostil-
ity. The CN group in turn consistently scored higher than 
the groups not faking the affect state. 
When the means and standard deviations (Table II) were 
visually inspected the question was raised concerning the 
20 
TABLE II 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
checked unchecked 
x SD x SD 
Anxiety Soores 
Fake Anxious 39.50 36.37 81.00 19.44 
Fake Not Anxious 4.95 10.31 40.00 Jl .12 
Fake Depressed 47.75 31.88 95,00 17.92 
Fake Not Depressed 1. 35 3,30 17.50 14.46 
Fake Hostile 29,50 28.67 89.00 30.76 
Fake Not Hostile 6,80 18.42 39.00 31.94 
Control Normal 24. 10 27.01 60.00 33.25 
Depression Scores 
Fake Anxious 18. 00 30,97 71.75 24.46 
Fake Not Anxious 11.25 16.45 50.00 24. 76 
Fake Depressed 69. 25 . 25.92 94,50 17.91 
Fake Not Depressed 2.50 7.86 18.75 11.68 
Fake Hostile 33.25 20.02 90.00 9.46 
Fake Not Hostile 3.25 6.54 44.25 34. 27 
Cm~ trol Normal 25.25 24.09 64. 50 28.92 
Hostility Scores 
Fake Anxious 19. 05 26.22 74.60 26.68 
Fake Not Anxious 2.50 5.20 42.85 27.60 
Fake Depressed 40.00 23.30 96.JO 11.28 
Fake Not Depressed 0.60 1.85 30.50 14.88 
Fake Hostile 75,05 22.78 97.55 6.06 
Fake Not Hostile . 1. 55 J.47 42.25 25.15 
Control Normal 10.05 11.11 57 .10 28.19 
21 
possibility of violation of the normality and homogeneity 
of variance assumptions that must have been met to analyze 
the data by means of the analysis of variance. Winer (1971) 
suggests that the normality assumption can be violated with 
no adverse consequences if sufficiently large sample size 
is used and that the homogeneity of variance assumption can 
be violated with no adverse consequences if there has been 
an equal number of observations per cell. Both of these 
conditions were met within this study to alleviate possible 
problems in this area. 
Examination of the analyses of factor B revealed that 
the keyed unchecked adjectives were more frequently endor-
sed by being left blank than the keyed checked adjectives 
were endorsed by being checked. This relationship was 
consistent and significant on all three of the MAACL scales 
among all affect faking group comparisons. 
The overall interaction effect was statistically signi-
ficant in eight of the nine analyses (5 at p<.05; one each 
at p<.10, <o20, <.25). Only the comparison of the FA, FNA, 
and CN groups on the anxiety scale failed to reach the 
initial criterion significance level. Consequently Tukey•s 
HSD test (Kirk, 1968) was used to determine significance of 
the simple main effects (A.ppendix F). This procedure 
revealed that for all three MAACL scales the keyed unchecked 
adjectives were left blank significantly more often than the 
keyed checked adjectives were endorsed by being checked in 
every affect faking condition as well as for the CN group. 
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The difference between faking groups within the checked 
or unchecked categories was not as consistently significant. 
Out of 54 possible simple main effects comparing differences 
between affect faking conditions across keyed checked or 
unchecked adjectives 35 (64.8%) were statistically signi-
ficant (p<.05). In the checked category 51.9% (14 of 27) 
of the simple main effects tests were statistically signi-
cant while in the unchecked category 77.8% (21 of 27) were 
statistically significant. 
Viewed in another manner the statistically significant 
simple main effects were distributed consistently across 
affect scales (11 on anxiety, 12 on depression, 12 on 
hostility). However when the results were considered by 
affect faking group rather than by scale, the results are 
not as evenly distributed. The FA, FNA, and CN group com-
parisons produced only 14.J% (5 of 35) of the total statis-
tically significant simple main effects results which was 
27.8% (5 of 18) of the possible statistically significant 
results within this affect faking group comparison. The FD, 
FND, and CN group comparisons produced 48.6% (17 of 35) of 
the total statistically significant simple main effect 
results which was 94.4% (17 of 18) of the possible statis-
tically significant results within this affect faking group 
comparison. The FHP FNH, and CN group comparisons produced 
38.1% (13 of 35) of the total statistically significant 
simple main effect results which was 72.2% (13 of 18) of the 
possible statistically significant results within this 
affect faking group comparison. 
Anxiety Scale 
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Closer examination of the anxiety scale of the MAACL 
revealed that the FA group scored more anxious than the FNA 
group on both the keyed checked and unchecked adjectives 
(Figure 1). All comparisons involving the FD, FND, and CN 
groups in both the checked and unchecked categories were 
statistically significant for the anxiety scale (Figure 1). 
The comparison involving the FH, FNH, and CN groups revealed 
that both for the keyed checked and unchecked adjectives the 
FH group scored more anxious that the FNH groups and scored 
more anxious than the CN on the keyed unchecked adjectives 
(Figure 1). The major consistent finding across all affect 
faking groups for the anxiety scale was that the groups 
faking the affective state scored significantly more anxious 
than the comparable group not faking the affective state for 
both the keyed checked and unchecked adjectives. 
Depression Scale 
Closer examination of the depression scale of the MAACL 
revealed that the FA group scored significantly more depres-
sed than the FNA group on the keyed unchecked adjectives 
(Figure 2). As on the anxiety scale all comparisons invol-
ving the FD, FND11 and CN groups both for the keyed checked 
and unchecked adjectives of the depression scale were sig-
nificant (Figure 2). The comparisons between the FH, FNH11 
and CN groups on the depression scale revealed that the FH 
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Figure l. Means of Group Performance 













Figure 2. Means of Group Performance 




on both the keyed checked and unchecked adjectives and 
scored more depressed than the CN group on the keyed un-
checked adjectives (Figure 2). The CN group scored signi-
ficantly more depressed than the FNH group on both the 
keyed checked and unchecked sections of the depression 
scale. The major consistent finding across all faking 
groups for the depression scale was that the groups faking 
the affect state scored significantly more depressed than 
the comparable group not faking the affect state on the 
keyed unchecked adjectives. 
Hostility Scale 
Closer examination of the hostility scale of the MAACL 
revealed that the FA group scored significantly more hostile 
than both the FNA and CN groups on the keyed unchecked ad-
jectives (Figure J). As on the anxiety and depression 
scales the comparison of the FD, FND, and CN groups both for 
the keyed checked and unchecked adjectives were significant 
with the exception that the CN group did not score signifi-
cantly more hostile than the FND group on the keyed checked 
adjectives (Figure J). The comparison between the FH, FNH, 
and CN groups on the h©stility scale revealed that the FH 
group scored significantly more hostile than both the CN and 
FNH groups on both the keyed checked and unchecked adjec-
tives. Also the CN group scored significantly more hostile 
than the FNH group on the keyed unchecked adjectives (Figure 
J). Across all faking groups for the hostility scale, the 




























Figure 3. Means of Group Performance 
in. Percent on the Hostility 
Scale 
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hostile than both the comparable group not faking the affect 
state and the CN group on the keyed unchecked adjectives. 
Summary of Results 
In general the faking groups scored more anxious, 
depressed, or hostile than the CN group who in turn scored 
more anxious, depressed or hostile than the groups not 
faking the affect states. The keyed unchecked adjectives 
were more frequently endorsed than the keyed checked adjec-
tives. If only one predictor of differences between groups 




Generally the results of the comparisons where predic-
tions were made appeared similar to the results of the 
comparisons where predictions were not made both within 
faking groups across scales and then within scales across 
faking groups. An attempt to fake a socially desirable or 
undesirable position on one scale affects the other scales 
(Table III). 
Two of the four predictions concerning the anxiety 
faking condition on the anxiety scale were statistically 
supported by the data. As expected the CN group did not 
differ significantly on anxiety from the FA group {Hypo-
thesis 3) nor the FNA group (Hypothesis 4) on the keyed 
unchecked adjectives. However the CN group did not differ 
significantly on anxiety from the FA group (Hypothesis 1) 
or from the FNA group {Hypothesis 2) on the keyed checked 
adjectives. Similiarly the CN group did not appear more or 
less depressed or hostile than the FNA or FA groups on 
either the keyed checked or unchecked adjectives except 
where the FA group appeared more hostile on the keyed un-
checked adjectives than the CN group. Generalizing to 
clinical settings, one might conclude that from a similar 
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TABLE III 
SUMMARY TABLE OF HYPOTHESES 
Hypothesiss 
Anviety f'i=i'k:ing condition on anxiety scale 
1. FA>CN checked statistically not supported 
2. CN>FNA checked statistically not supported 
3. C11b"M'A unchecked statistically supported 
4. CN:;aFNA unchecked statistically supported 
Depression faking condition on depression scale 
1. FD>CN checked statistically supported 
2. CN>FND checked statistically supported 
J. CN=FD unchecked statistically not supported 
4. CN=FND unchecked statistically not supported 










statistically not supported 
statistically not supported 
statistically not supported 
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population the individual who was anxious would have diffi-
culty depressing his score to appear less anxious on either 
the keyed checked or unchecked adjectives of any of the 
three scales. Similarly in situations where the subject 
might anticipate a desired anxious response and attempt to 
produce such a response it seems likely that the subject 
would have difficulty elevating his score above the normal 
subject of the same population on any of the three scales 
under either scoring condition. The clinician or the 
researcher dealing with the individual who may be attempting 
to produce a socially or situationally desirable response 
with regard to anxiety could be somewhat confident about 
the anxiety scale of the MAACL-T in these situations. 
Two of four predictions associated with the depression 
faking condition on the depression scale were statistically 
supported by the data. As expected the CN group appeared 
significantly less depressed than the FD group (Hypothesis 
1) and significantly more depressed than the FND group 
(Hypothesis 2) on the keyed checked adjectives. However 
the CN group appeared significantly less depressed than the 
FD group (Hypothesis J) and significantly more depressed 
than the FND group (Hypothesis 4) on the keyed unchecked 
adjectives. Likewise the CN group did appear more or less 
anxious or hostile than the FND or FD groups on each of the 
keyed checked and unchecked adjectives with the exception 
that the CN group did not appear more hostile than the FND 
group on the keyed checked adjectiveso In a clinical or 
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experimental setting drawing from a population similar to 
that of the present study one might conclude that the indi-
vidual attempting to present a socially desirable or unde-
sirable response with respect to depression could elevate 
or depress his scores successfully for either of the scoring 
procedures on any of the three MAACL-T scales. The clini-
cian or researcher using the MAACL-T should be aware of 
this possibility. 
One of the four predictions concerning the hostility 
faking condition on the hostility scale was statistically 
supported by the data. As expected the CN group appeared 
significantly less hostile than the FH group (Hypothesis 1) 
but not significantly more hostile than the FNH group 
(Hypothesis 2) on the keyed checked adjectives. The CN 
group appeared significantly less hostile than the FH group 
(Hypothesis J) and significantly more hostile than the FNH 
group (Hypothesis 4) on the keyed unchecked adjectives 
contrary to expectations. The keyed checked adjectives on 
the anxiety and depression scales were more difficult to 
fake since on the checked adjectives only the CN group 
appeared more depressed but not more anxious than the FNH 
group. It is relatively more difficult to make generali~ 
zations from the present data to other clinical or research 
settings because of the less consistent statistical signi-
ficance. However the clinician or researcher should be 
aware of the fact that under certain experimental condi-
tions subjects encouraged to fake or not fake hostility 
were able to elevate or depress either their checked or 
unchecked score on at least two of the MAACL-T scales. 
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Nunnally (1970) argues that the dominant factor in 
self-report inventories is social desirability. He suggests 
at least three major components in this factor. They are 
"(l) the .individaul's actual adjustment, (2) the knowledge 
he has about his own traits, and (J) his frankness in 
stating what he knows" (p. 368). Since these character-
istics are relatively continuous a subject 0 s expressed 
social desirability is some combination of all three. If 
the extreme ends of these three bipolar components are 
considered, the characteristics of different subject 
classes can be more easily portrayed. By looking at the 
extremes (Figure 4) eight subject classifications can be 
determined. The present study attempted to control for 
adjustment by suggesting a particular high or low affect 
adjustment the subject should assume. Similarly, knowledge 
about that affect state should have been high because the 
affect state was given and the adjectives to be matched to 
that state were at most the eighth grade level. Anonymity, 
volunteer §s, low threat, and low experimenter profile were 
used to ensure frankness. 
Previously the interpretations and discussion of the 
results dealt with situations where the clinician or re-
searcher had formed hypotheses about or had evidence to 
indicate that the subject might fake in a particular favor-
able or unfavorable direction. In the situation where the 
1 Hi· I / 
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clinician or researcher has no evidence to indicate the 
subject might fake in a particular favorable or unfavorable 
direction another type of information would be more bene-
ficial. In this situation it would be more important to 
know how faking in general affected each scale. This would 
be the case if Nunnally's (1970) dimension three was unknown 
or predictions concerning that dimension were untenable. 
When the scales were considered regardless of the 
faking affect state, it was most difficult to fake an 
undesirable position on the keyed checked anxiety and 
depression items (one statistically significant comparison 
out of three on each). It was easiest to fake a hostile 
position on the keyed unchecked hostile adjectives (all 
three comparisons statistically significant). It was more 
difficult to fake a more socially desirable position on the 
anxiety scale for either set of keyed adjectives (one out 
of three statistically significant comparison on each) and 
the hostility scale for the keyed checked adjectives (no 
statistically significant comparisons). It was easier to 
fake a more socially desirable position on the depression 
scale for either set of keyed adjectives and to fake a more 
socially desirable position on the hostility scale keyed 
unchecked items (two of three comparisons were statistically 
significant). 
Several explanations of the results could be presented. 
Herron (1969) suggested that the scale scores and their 
interrcorrelation were a result of the response set of 
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checking or not checking rather than the measurement of 
affect states and the interdependency among them. If this 
were true, one would expect the results of this study to 
indicate that if a group successfully or unsuccessfully 
faked a particular response set on one scale they would 
have done so on all scales. Generally this occurred. 
Another possible explanation for these data resulted 
from the methodology employed. No determination was made 
concerning the 2's understanding of the terms anxiety, 
depression, and hostility. It is possible that the group 
faking one of these affect states had a better understanding 
of the affect than the other faking groups had for their 
affect state. For example individuals might be able to 
relate to one of the three affect states either cognitively 
or viscerally because of previous experience. Several vari-
ables such as area of the country or psychological sophis-
tication may influence the 2's level of understanding of the 
scaled affects. This could have produced the differential 
results by faking affect groups. A future study might 
attempt to assess the §'s understanding of the affect being 
measured, 
Consistently the keyed unchecked adjectives were 
endorsed more frequently than keyed checked adjectives. 
This seems to agree with Wiener's (1948) findings concerning 
subtle and obvious responses on the MMPI. He found that 
psychologically sophisticated individuals have higher sub-
tle scores than obvious. He also found that MMPI obvious 
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responses were more adequate to distinguish abnormal from 
normal groups while subtle responses had greater validity 
to distinguish personality characteristics of normal groups. 
From the present study support was found for this position 
from the number of significant comparisons on the checked 
and unchecked adjectives (7 of 18 checked were significant 
while 12 of 18 unchecked were significant). This suggests 
possibly that the groups were not as successful in attempt-
ing to produce abnormal and socially desirable responses 
for the checked adjectives as for the unchecked adjectives. 
Nunnally (1970) suggests three questions that need to 
be answered about faking and s~lf-report measures that can 
be applied to the MAACL. First can be MAACL-T be faked? 
It is apparent from the present study that for certain 
parts of the MAACL the answer to this question is yes. 
Secondly, do individuals actually fake responses in either 
clinical or research settings? The social desirability lit-
erature seems to suggest this is true in certain settings. 
Other possible areas of support for this position come from 
the subject acquiescence and experimenter effect literature 
as well as from the fact that well known tests such as the 
MMPI have built in checks such as the lie score (L). There 
is little reason to expect individuals to fake one scale 
and not another. The most conservative statement one could 
make would be people can and do fake the MAACL-T in real 
settings. The final question concerns the effect of faking 
on the validity of self-report measures. The guidelines 
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suggested by Zuckerman and his associates (Zuckerman, Lubin, 
Vogel, and Valerius, 1964; Zuckerman, Persky, Eckman, and 
Hopkins, 1967) to correct for response sets in general 
seems inadequate as Herron (1969) suggested and particularly 
inadequate for the control of social desirability. This 
leads to the conclusion that in situations where no hypo-
thesis has been made or no external evidence is available 
about the S's frankness the validity of the MAACL-T is 
highly suspect. With the present scoring system it is 
extremely difficult to differentiate between extreme path-
ology and the fake bad response. The MAACL-T tends to 
exaggerate the intended pathology to the extent that one 
cannot appear a little sick but only a lot sick. An exam-
ple of this appears in Weiner and Pliner (1973) where scale 
scores were elevated across all scales as the experiment 
progressed. Observation and extensive interview indicated 
that depression was the main factor the subjects were trying 
to relate on the MAACL-T; however, anxiety and hostility 
were also elevated. 
This study has led to several ideas for future re-
search. There appears to be more information available in 
the MAACL-T than is presently being used. More appropriate 
use of the scales both for normal and abnormal populations 
might be made if profiles were available demonstrating 
combinations of different affect levels for different 
faking situations. Demonstration of when to expect ele-
vation or depression scores on either scoring procedure of 
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the different scales would also be helpful. By providing 
profiles of normal, faking, and pathologic groups the inter-
pretation and usefulness of the MAACL would be improved. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The Multiple Affect Adjective Check List - Today Form 
{MAACL-T) is a 132 adjective check list extensively used to 
measure an individual's affect states of anxiety, depres-
sion, and hostility at the time the check list is admin-
istered. Two separate scoring procedures are combined to 
produce a total score for each affect. Certain adjectives 
are keyed if they are checked while others are keyed if §s 
endorse them by leaving.them blank. Several studies have 
suggested that the MAACL-T is susceptible to response sets. 
This study attempted to determine the effects of socially 
desirable or undesirable responding {faking) on the scores 
of the MAACL-T. Differential results were predicted for 
the keyed checked and keyed unchecked adjectives. In 
addition to the 20 Ss requested to respond in a normal 
manner, separate groups of 20 §s were asked to fake each of 
the following conditions: (1) anxious, (2) not anxious, 
(3) depressed, (4) not depressed, (5) hostile11 and (6) not 
hostile. 
The results indicated that the anxiety scale was the 
most difficult to fake followed by the hostility scale and 
then the depression scale. Generally if a group was 
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successful or unsuccessful at elevating or depressing their 
scores on a scale they were likewise successful or unsuc-
cessful at elevating or depressing their scores on other 
scales. Differential results were found with reference to 
the keyed checked and unchecked adjectives. 
Generalizations were made both to other research and 
clinical settings where hypotheses had been formed about 
the S's responses and additional evidence was available 
concerning the S's possible social responding and where this 
information was not available. Suggestions for further 
research concerned the development of profiles of different 
response patterns associated with different faking, normal 
and pathological groups. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL SET S~IMULI 
Today Form 




Date Current Year at o.s.u. 
DIRECTIONSs On this sheet you will find words which 
describe different kinds of moods and feelings. You are to 
imagine that you feel very anxious at the present time and 
you are to respond as if you were very anxious. Mark an 
X in the space beside the words which describe how you feel 
nm!,--today. Some of the words may sound alike, but we want 
you to check all the words that describe your feelings. 
Remember, imagine that you feel very anxious at the 








Date Current Year at o.s.u. 
DIRECTIONS• On this sheet you will find words which 
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describe different kinds of moods and feelings. You are to 
imagine that you do not feel anxious at the present time 
and you are to respond as you would expect to feel if you 
were not anxious. Mark an X in the space beside the words 
which describe how you ~ Il.Q.Y!,--today. Some of the words 
may sound alike, but we want you to check all the words 
that describe your feelings. Work rapidly. 
Remember, imagine that you do not feel anxious at the 
present time and you are to respond as you would expect to 
feel if you were not anxious. 
Today Form 




Date Current Year at O.S.U. 
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DIRECTIONS• On this sheet you will find words which 
describe different kinds of moods and feelings. You are to 
imagine that you feel very depressed at the present time 
and you are to respond as if you tl~H:·e very depressed. Mark 
an ! in the space beside the words which describe how you 
feel .!!.Q.Y!--today. Some of the words may sound alike, but we 
want you to check all the words that describe your feelings. 
Work rapidly. 
Remember, imagine that you feel very depressed at the 
present time and you are to respond as if you were very 
depressed. 
Today Form 




Date Current Yeat at O.S.U. 
---
DIRECTIONS: On this sheet you will find words which 
describe different kinds of moods and feelings. You are to 
imagine that you do not .f!ll!l depressed at the present time 
and you are to respond as you would expect to feel if you 
were nQ! depressed. Mark an X in the space beside the 
words which describe how you feel !!Q?l--today. Some of the 
words may sound alike, but we want you to check all ~ 
words that describe your feelings. Work rapidly. 
Remember, imagine that you do 11Q1 feel depressed at 
the present time and you are to respond as you would 
expect to feel if you were not depressed. 
Today Form 




Date Current Year at O.S.U. 
DIRECTIONS: On this sheet you will find words which 
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describe different kinds of moods and feelings. You are to 
imagine that you feel very hostile at the present time and 
you are to respond as if you were very hostile. Mark an X 
in the space beside the words which describe how you feel 
!lQ.Y!--today. Some of the words may sound alike, but we want 
you to check all the words that describe your feelings. 
Work rapidly. 
Remember, imagine that you feel ~ hostile at the 
present time and you are to respond as if you were very 
hostile. 
Today Form 




Date Current Year at O.S.U. 
DIRECTIONS• On this sheet you will find words which 
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describe different kinds of moods and feelings. You are to 
imagine that you do not feel hostile at the present time 
and you are to respond as you would expect to feel if you 
were not hostile. Mark an X in the space beside the words 
which describe how you feel !!.Q!'.--today. Some of the words 
may sound alike, but we want you to check all the words 
that describe your feelings. Work rapidly. 
Remember, imagine that you do not feel hostile at the 
present time and you are to respond as you would expect to 
feel if you were not hostile. 
Today Form 





Date Current Year at O.S.U. 
DIRECTIONSs On this sheet you will find words which 
describe different kinds of moods and feelings. Mark an 
X in the space beside the words which describe how you fill 
!!Q!!.--today. Some of the words may sound alike, but we want 
you to check all the words that describe your feelings. 
Work rapidly. 
APPENDIX C 
PRETEST INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 
My name is Walter Beam. I am a graduate student in 
Psychology. I am working with Dr. Elliot Weiner in a 
research project that deals with an adjective checklist for 
measuring certain emotional states. We are particularly 
interested in the susceptibility of the check list to 
faking certain emotional states. 
We feel this research is important because this check-
list could be used to make decisions about an individual 
either in other research or in a clinical setting. Conse-
quently, this information about faking is very important. 
Your instructor has agreed to let me come to your 
class period and request your assistance at this time. Any 
participation on your part will be for extra credit. Not 
participating will not adversely effect your grade. If you 
are willing to assist us in this research take one of the 
checklists as it is passed down your row. Please respond 
as the instructions direct. If you do not wish to parti-
cipate please pass the checklist to the person behind you. 
Do not put your name on the checklist. To receive your 
extra credit please sign this sheet as it is passed down 
your row. 
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Are there any questions'? 
For further information about this study contact Dr. 
Elliot Weiner in the Psychology Department. 
APPENDIX D 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
I. Independent variables a 
A. Emotional state response set q levels = 3 
1 • · FA , FD, FH 
2. FNA, FND, FNH 
J. CN 
B. Response visibility p levels = 2 
1. checked (obvious) 
2. unchecked (subtle) 
II. Dependent variabless 
A. Ratio of keyed checked adjectives endorsed to the 
total possible keyed checked adjectivess 
1. Anxiety (u = keyed checked anxiety adjectives 
endorsed) u/11 
2. Depression (v = keyed checked depression 
adjectives endorsed) v/20 
J. Hostility (w =keyed checked hostility 
adjectives endorsed) w/16 
B. Ratio of the keyed unchecked adjectives endorsed 
to the total possible keyed unchecked adjectivess 
1. Anxiety (x = keyed unchecked anxiety adjec-
tives endorsed) x/10 
2. Depression (y = keyed unchecked depression 
adjectives endorsed) y/20 
J. Hostility (z = keyed unchecked hostility 
adjectives endorsed) z/12 




Anxiety Scale Depression Scale Hostility Scale 
checked unchecked checked unchecked checked unchecked 
FA n = 20 - - - - - - - - - - - n = 20 
FNA n = 20 - - - - - - - - - n = 20 
FD n = 20 - - - - - - - - - - - n = 20 
FND n = 20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n = 20 
FH n = 20 - - - - - - - - - n = 20 
FNH n = 20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n = 20 
CN n = 20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - n = 20 




Calculated F(2,~7) compared to Calculated F(l,57) com-
Tabled Values pared to Tabled Values 
F(2,40) F(2,60) F(l,40) 
.001 e.25 7.76 .001 12. 61 
.005 6.07 ,5.80 .005 8.83 
. 01 ,5.18 4.98 . 01 7. Jl 
.025 4.05 3.93 .025 5.42 
.05 3.23 3.15 . 0 .5 4.08 
.10 2.44 2.39 .10 2.84 
.20 1.68 1.65 .20 1.70 
.25 1.44 1.42 .25 1.36 
Calculated q(J,.57) compared to Tabled Values 
q(J,60) q(J.40) 
.01 4.28 4.37 
.05 J.40 J.44 
Calculated q(2,57) compared to Tabled Values 
q(2,57) q(2,40) 
.01 J.76 J.82 




















SUMMARY OF STATISTICAL TESTS 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 
Post Hoc Tests are 
Tukey's HSD 
F(2,57) = 13.323 
p<.001 
Post Hoc test 
FA>CN q(3,57)= 
3.516 p<. 05 
FA>FNA q ( 3, 57 )= 
7.298 p<.01 
CN>FNA q(3,57)= 
3. 782 p<. 05 
Main Effect: B 
Difference between 
keyed checked and 
unchecked items 
F(l,57) = 89.928 
p<.001 
Interaction Effects AxB 
Simple Main Effects 
tests are Tukey's HSD 
F(2,57) =.262 N.S. 
Simple Main Effects 
Checkeds 












FA q(2,57)=8.573 p<.01 
FNA q{2,57)=7.24o p<.01 
CN q(2,57)=4.416 p<.01 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
Faking Dependent Main Effects A Main Effect~ B Interaction Effect: AxB 
Group Variable Difference between Difference between Simple Main Effects 
3 Faking Groups keyed checked and tests are Tukey's HSD 
Post Hoc Tests are unchecked items 
Tukey's HSD 
FD, FND, Anxiety F(2,57)=49.91J F(l, 57) = 90.154 F(2,57)=6.793 p<.005 
CN p<.001 p<. 01 Simple Main Effects 
Post Hoc test Checked: 
FD>CN q(J,57)= FD-CN q(J,57)=4.441 
6.685 p<.01 p<.01 
FD>FND q(3,57)= FD-FND q(3,57)=8.714 
14.123 p<.01 p<. 01 
CN>FND q(3,57)= CN-FND q(J,57)=4.272 









FD q(2,57)=ll.067 p<.01 
FND q(2,57)=J.78J p<.05 
CN q(2,57)=8.409 p<.01 
FH, FNH, Anxiety F(2,57)=12.284 F(l,57)=9J.41J F(2,57)=3.775 p<.05 
CN p<.001 p<.001 
\.n 
'° 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
Faking Dependent Main Effects A Main Effect: B Interaction Effects AxB 
Group Variable Difference between Difference between Simple Main Effects 
J Faking Groups keyed checked and tests are Tukey's HSD 
Post Hoc Tests are unchecked items 
Tukey' s HSD 
Post Hoc Test Simple Main Effects 
FH>CN q(J,57)= Checked: 
J.315 N.S. FH-CN q(3,57)=.8J9 N.S. 
FH>FNH q(3,57)= FH-FNH q(3,57)=3.526 
7.006 p<.01 p<.05 
CN>FNH q(3,57)= CN-FNH q(J,57)=2.684 









FH q(2,57)=ll.OJO p<.01 
FNH q(2,57)=5.969 p<.01 
CN q(2,57)=6.655 p<.01 
FA, FNA, Depression F(2,57)=2.894 F(l,57)=165.135 F(2,57)=2.072 p<.20 
CN p<.10 p<.001 Simple Main Effects 
Post Hoc Test Checked: 
FA>CN q ( 3, 57 )=O FA-CN q(3,57)=1.279 N.S. 
N.S. FA-FNA q(3,57)=1.191 








TABLE VI (Continued) 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 















Main Effect: B 
Difference between 




Interaction Effect: AxB 
Simple Main Effects 











FA q(2,57)=12.842 p<.01 
FNA q(2,57)=9.258 p<.01 
CN q(2,57)=9.377 p<.01 
F(2,57)=7.164 p<.005 















TABLE VI (Continued) 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 











Main Effects B 
Difference between 




Interaction Effects AxB 
Simple Main Effects 









FD q(2,57)=8.247 p<.01 
FND q(2,57)=5.307 p<.01 
CN q(2,57)=12.819 p<.01 
F(2,57)=2,506 p<.10 


















TABLE VI (Continued) 
Main Effects A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 











Main Effects B 
Difference between 




Interaction Effect• AxB 
Simple Main Effects 






FH q(2,57)=1J.18J p<.01 
FNH q(2,57)=9.524 p<.01 
CN q(2,57)=9.118 p<.01 
F(2,57)=1.550 p<.25 




















TABLE VI (Continued) 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 











Main Effect: B 
Difference between 




Interaction Effects AxB 
Simple Main Effects 




FA q(2,57)=1J.Oll p<.01 
FNA q.(2,57)=9.451 p<.01 
CN q(2,57)=11.020 p<.01 
F{2,57)=8.867 p<.001 






















TABLE VI (Continued) 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
3 Faking Groups 











Main Effects B 
Difference between 




Interaction Effects AxB 
Simple Main Effects 
tests are Tukey•s HSD 
Checked<Uncheckeda 
FD q(2,57)=17.699 p<.01 
FND ~(2,57)=9.370 p<.01 
CN q(2,57)=14.791 p<.01 
F(2,57)=6.015 p<.005 



















TABLE VI (Continued) 
Main Effect: A 
Difference between 
J Faking Groups 
Post Hoc Tests are 
Tukey's HSD 
Main Effect~ B 
Difference between 
keyed checked and 
unchecked items 
Interaction Effect: AxB 
Simple Main Effects 
tests are Tukey•s HSD 
Checked<Uncheckeda 
FH q(2,57)=6.124 p<.01 
FNH q(2,57)=11.078 
p<. 01 
CN q(2,57)=12.782 p<.01 
APPENDIX G 
TABLE VII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR ANXIETY SCORES OF THE FAKE 
ANXIOUS (FA), FAKE NOT ANXIOUS (FNA), AND THE CONTROL 
NORMAL ( CN) GROUPS 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A (FA, FNA, CN) 2 14275.80 13.323 . 001 
~s Within Groups 57 1070. 550 
Within Subjects 60 
B (Obvious; Subtle) 1 42150.00 89.928 . 001 
AxB 2 122.76 .262 M.S. 
BxSs Within Groups 57 468.710 
67 
TABLE VIII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR ANXIETY SCORES OF THE FAKE 
DEPRESSED (FD), FAKE NOT DEPRESSED (FND), AND CONTROL 
NORMAL (CN) GROUPS 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A ( FD, FND , C N ) 2 38414.31 49.913 .001 
§s Within Groups 57 769.629 
Within Subjects 60 
B (Obvious; Subtle) 1 32868.30 90.154 .001 
AxB 2 2476.75 6.793 .005 
BxSs With.in Groups 57 364.581 
TABLE IX 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR ANXIETY SCORES OF THE FAKE 
HOSTILE (FH), FAKE NOT HOSTILE (FNH), AND CONTROL 
NORMAL (CN) GROUPS 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A (FH, FNHg CN) 2 13225.89 12.284 .001 
§s Within Groups 57 1076. 70 
Within Subjects 60 
B (ObvioUSj Subtle) 1 54272.53 93.413 .001 
AxB 2 2193.16 3.775 . 05 
BxSs Within Groups 57 580.997 
68 
TABLE X 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR DEPRESSION SCORES OF THE 
FAKE ANXIOUS (FA), FAKE NOT ANXIOUS (FNA), AND 
CONTROL NORMAL (CN) GROUPS 
69 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A (FA, FNA, CN) 2 2707.50 2.894 .1 
Ss Within Groups 57 935.433 
Within Subjects 60 
B (Obvious; Subtle) 1 57860.20 165 .135 .001 
AxB 2 725.80 2.072 • 2 
Bx§s Within Groups 57 350,380 
TABLE XI 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR DEPRESSION SCORES OF THE 
FAKE DEPRESSED (FD), FAKE NOT DEPRESSED (FND), AND 
CONTROL NORMAL (CN) GROUPS 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A (F'D, FND, CN) 2 50790. 81 74.51 .001 
Ss Within Groups 57 681.657 
Within Subjects 60 
B (ObvioUSj Subtle) 1 21735.20 115.920 . 001 
AxB 2 1.34.3. 24 7 .164 .005 
Ss Within Groups 57 187. 501 
TABLE XII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR DEPRESSION SCORES OF THE 
FAKE HOSTILE (FH), FAKE NOT HOSTILE (FNH) AND 
CONTROL NORMAL (CN) GROUPS 
70 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A (FH, FNH, CN) 2 14480.94 21.483 .001 
Ss Within Groups 57 670. 709 
Within Subjects 60 
B (Obvious; Subtle) 1 62563.33 168.610 .001 
AxB 2 928.90 2.506 .1 
Bx~s Within Groups 57 370.616 
TABLE XIII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR HOSTILITY SCORES OF THE FAKE 
ANXIOUS (FA), FAKE NOT ANXIOUS (FNA), AND CONTROL 
NORMAL (CN) GROUPS 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A (FA, FNA, CN) 2 5850.63 8. 848 .001 
Ss Within Groups 57 661.287 
Within Subject'1 60 
B (Obvious; Subtle) 1 68115.62 182. 017 .001 
AxB 2 580.22 1.550 .25 
BxSs Within Groups 57 374.226 
71 
TABLE XIV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR HOSTILITY SCORES OF THE FAKE 
DEPRESSED (FD), FAKE NOT DEPRESSED (FND), AND 
CONTROL NORMAL (CN) GROUPS 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A (FD, FND, CN) 2 28580.59 71.124 .001 
Ss Within Groups 57 401.843 
Within Subjects 60 
B (Obvious; Subtle) 1 59185.20 292.462 . 001 
AxB 2 1794.35 8.867 • 001 
BxSs Within Groups 57 202.369 
TABLE XV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR HOSTILITY SCORES OF THE FAKE 
HOSTILE (FH), FAKE NOT HOSTILE (FNH), AND CONTROL 
NORMAL (CN) GROUPS 
Source of Variation df MS F Ratio p level 
Between Subjects 59 
A (FH, FNHj) CN) 2 47090.56 107.992 .001 
Ss Within Groups 57 436.057 
Within Subjects 60 
B (Obvious; Subtle) 1 40516.86 150.083 .001 
AxB 2 1623.76 6.015 .005 


































ANX-S DEP-0 DEP-S 
.593 .788 .431 
.089 .143 -.009 
.249 .478 .218 
.174 .776 .292 
.280 .735 .236 
.068 .621 -.137 
.505 .743 .399 
1.000 .441 .544 
1.000 .134 .762 
1.000 .655 .984 
1.000 .428 .588 
1.000 .343 -.163 
1.000 .382 .848 




























. 001 -.152 




. 697 .728 
. 979 .178 
.001 -.152 
.485 .275 
. 718 .467 
.363 .419 
.205 .766 






















Significant levels for one tailed test of r(l8 df) 
r (.05) = .3783 
r (.025) = .4438 
r (. 01) = . 5155 
r (.005) = .5614 
r (,001) = ,,6787 
73 
APPENDIX I 
RAW DATA PERCENTS 
Experimental condition l=FA; 2=FNA; 3=FD;4=FND.5=FH; 6=FNH;7=CN 
Sex O=Female; !=Male 


















































































































Score in % total response 
Depression Scale Hostility Scale 
checked unc.hecked checked unchecked 
15 75 81 100 
.50 100 13 92 
100 90 69 67 
95 9.5 81 100 
0 80 6 33 
0 60 6 100 
0 3.5 0 67 
0 20 6 8 
0 .50 0 67 
0 85 19 67 
0 80 6 7.5 
0 80 0 .58 
0 35 6 83 
.5 8.5 13 100 
40 65 6 33 
5 3.5 13 92 
20 95 6 100 
0 80 0 .58 
0 100 19 100 
JO 90 31 92 
10 80 0 33 
.5 20 6 25 
0 30 0 8 
35 40 0 17 
0 65 0 .50 
10 60 0 7.5 
10 60 0 BJ 
0 2.5 0 i7 
.5 4.5 0 42 
0 JO 0 3J 
0 6.5 19 42 
0 5 0 8 
0 20 0 8 
JO 2.5 6 8 
45 9.5 0 67 
10 65 6 BJ 






















































































































































































































Anxiet;y: Scale De12ression Scale Hostilit;y Scale 
checked unchecked checked unchecked checked unchecked 
50129 45 100 65 91) 88 92 
50130 82 100 45 95 100 92 
51136 9 100 65 100 93 100 
51137 9 100 25 65 6 75 
51138 0 100 30 85 88 100 
51129 0 100 0 85 56 100 
51140 9 100 20 85 69 100 
51141 64 0 10 90 75 100 
51142 36 100 60 70 56 100 
51143 27 100 15 95 44 100 
51144 18 100 30 100 63 100 
51145 0 100 15 90 69 100 
60151 9 30 0 20 0 25 
60152 0 20 0 55 0 75 
60153 0 20 0 15 0 25 
6015L1- 9 30 0 81) 0 42 
60155 0 90 0 85 0 58 
60156 0 20 0 35 0 25 
60157 0 30 0 20 0 67 
60158 0 90 0 90 0 92 
60159 0 50 10 55 6 42 
60160 0 100 0 1 f' (' 0 17 
61166 9 70 5 100 0 67 
61167 82 30 20 5 6 17 
61168 0 0 0 20 0 42 
61169 0 30 0 40 0 33 
61170 0 10 0 15 0 0 
61171 0 0 0 0 0 17 
61172 0 20 0 15 0 42 
61173 18 80 10 75 13 67 
61174 9 60 0 50 6 75 
61175 0 0 0 5 0 17 
70181 64 100 60 90 19 100 
70182 0 0 0 0 0 17 
70183 9 30 0 30 6 17 
70184 0 60 0 65 0 58 
70185 0 30 0 45 0 58 
70186 18 70 40 65 6 25 
70187 0 10 15 30 0 25 
70188 73 60 25 60 19 50 
70189 18 50 15 80 0 42 
70190 0 20 0 35 0 33 
71196 18 100 0 80 6 75 
71197 64 90 70 100 25 83 
71198 55 80 55 85 6 67 
71199 73 100 60 85 44 92 
71200 3~ 60 ~~ 50 13 50 71201 10 25 13 17 
71202 36 100 30 90 19 75 
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